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THE ORIGIN OF POTTERY IN EAST ASIA AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO 
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES IN THE LATE GLACIAL

Yaroslav V Kuzmin
Institute of Geology and Mineralogy, Siberian Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences, Koptyug Ave. 3, Novosibirsk 
630090, Russia. Email: kuzmin@fulbrightmail.org.

ABSTRACT. The chronometry of the origin of pottery in East Asia can give some insights to the question: did environmental
changes trigger and/or accelerate innovations such as pottery-making, maritime adaptation, and agriculture? Recent results
show that pottery emerged in 3 regions of East Asia: south China (up to ~14,800 BP), the Japanese Islands (about 13,800–
13,500 BP), and the Russian Far East (~13,300 BP). The earliest pottery in the Old World preceded the Bølling-Allerød warm
period (about 13,000–11,500 BP). Thus, the relationship between climate and pottery origin was not “linear.” It seems that the
combination of environmental changes and the necessity to process freshwater fish and mollusks and terrestrial plants
(including acorns and nuts) resulted in the introduction of pottery-making in East Asia. An important feature is the quite non-
uniform nature of the Neolithization process in the eastern part of Asia, where often in 2 neighboring regions pottery appeared
at very different times: approximately 15,000–14,000 BP in south China and ~4000 BP in mainland Southeast Asia. Thus, the
kind of eternal question like “What caused what?” still stands in terms of what were the driving forces for the emergence of
pottery in East Asia and worldwide.

INTRODUCTION

The chronometry of the origin of pottery in East Asia can give us a clue to answer the eternal ques-
tion in Old World archaeology: were environmental changes responsible for the emergence of inno-
vations such as pottery-making, maritime adaptation, and agriculture? In order to get closer to the
solution, one should compare the timing of the earliest pottery complexes with the general paleogeo-
graphic picture of a given region. In this overview, the data on the timing of the emergence of pottery
(i.e. the beginning of the Neolithic in the “East Asian” sense of this term; see e.g. Kuzmin 2006,
2009) are considered against the general environmental background of East Asia and neighboring
regions at the end of the Pleistocene, about 15,000–10,000 BP.

MATERIAL

For this review, the information available as of early 2010 was used. As for the definition of the term
“pottery,” I follow this one: “clay that has been fashioned into a desired shape and then dried to
reduce its water content before being fired or baked to fix its form” (Darvill 2002:3378). Previous
data of the timeframe of pottery emergence in East Asia was summarized by Kuzmin (2006) and
Kuzmin et al. (2009). In order to see a possible connection between the appearance of pottery and
climatic fluctuations, the most complete records from Greenland ice cores (Rasmussen et al. 2006;
Lowe et al. 2008) and Hulu Cave in China (Jiangsu Province) (Wang et al. 2001) are used as refer-
ence sources. According to them, the climate in south-central China during the Late Glacial was
cold until ~14,700 cal BP and warmed up at about 14,700–13,000 cal BP; cold conditions (the
Younger Dryas) occurred at about 13,000–11,600 cal BP (Wang et al. 2001). Pollen data from a long
core in central China indicate relatively cold but mild climate at about 16,000–12,700 cal BP, and a
cold spell (probably associated with the Younger Dryas) at about 12,700–11,000 BP (Zhu et al.
2010). Calibration of 14C dates follows Reimer et al. (2004). This study employs a critical evaluation
of 14C records from the earliest Neolithic sites in East Asia called “chronometric hygiene” (see Kuz-
min 2006).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Kuzmin’s (2006) model assumes that pottery in the Old World appeared for the first time in 3 dis-
tinct regions of East Asia: south China, the Japanese Islands, and the Russian Far East (Figure 1). In
Japan, new data recently came to light from the northernmost island of Hokkaido. Here, the first
appearance of pottery in Jomon (i.e. Neolithic; see e.g. Crawford 1996; Crawford and Takamiya
2008) complexes can be now stretched much further into antiquity. Considered for a long time as the
backyard of the Japanese Jomon cultural sphere (i.e. Ikawa 1964:101–3; Morlan 1967a:199–202,
1967b; Kikuchi 1986), Hokkaido Island now has records compatible with the rest of the archipel-
ago. The Taisho 3 site in southeastern Hokkaido revealed curved-based vessels. The “organic resi-
due” attached to these vessels (charred food residue; T Yamahara, personal communication, 2009)
was 14C dated to about 12,470–12,120 BP (in total, 11 values) (Yamahara 2006). The oldest pottery
from Hokkaido is not much younger than that from main island of Honshu where the earliest Incip-
ient Jomon complex at the Odai Yamamoto 1 site (Aomori Prefecture) is dated to ~13,800–13,500
BP (most probably, ~13,500 BP; e.g. Keally et al. 2004). It should be noted that the age of the Incip-
ient Jomon cultural component at the Odai Yamamoto 1 site is confirmed by the 14C dates of the
overlying Towada-Hachinohe tephra of ~13,770–10,400 BP (Taniguchi 1999:136–7; see also Mach-
ida 1999:74; Nakamura et al. 2001:1134). Taniguchi and Kawaguchi (2001:488) give tephra ages of
approximately 13,100–12,400 BP.

In far eastern Russia, the dates of the Initial Neolithic complexes of the Amur River basin, ~13,300–
12,300 BP (Kuzmin 2006:367), were additionally confirmed (Nesterov et al. 2006). Further west, in

Figure 1 Major centers of the pottery origin in East Asia and its ages (after Kuzmin 2006, modified); thin-dashed oval shows
the region with absence of pottery sites prior to ~11,000 BP.
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the conifer forest zone of the southern part of Eastern Siberia, new data testify in favor of the very
early appearance of pottery, at least at about 11,200–10,800 BP and most probably up to ~12,200 BP
(Vetrov et al. 2006; Kuzmin and Vetrov 2007). This is significantly older than in the rest of Siberia
(cf. Kuzmin and Orlova 2000; Weber at al. 2006). As for the Korean Peninsula, the strongest candi-
date for the earliest pottery is the Kosanni site on Cheju Island off the southern coast of mainland
Korea (see Kuzmin 2006). In the absence of charcoal for 14C dating, organic temper in flat-based
pottery (Im 1999; Mylnikova and Nesterov 2008) was dated; however, the 14C values are scattered
from ~10,200 BP to ~4500 BP (Bae and Kim 2003).

In China, the situation has recently changed with new data obtained from the Yuchanyan site,
located in Hunan Province, south of the Yangtze River. Previously, the pottery from this cave site
was dated to ~13,700 BP (charcoal) and ~14,400 BP (organics in a potsherd) (Zhao and Wu 2000;
see also Kuzmin 2006:364–5); the latter value is less reliable due to the uncertain relationship
between the dated organic matter and the timing of ceramics manufacture (Kuzmin 2006:365). New
excavations resulted in a series of 14C dates closely associated with the earliest pottery, beginning at
~14,800 BP (Boaretto et al. 2009). Thus, Yuchanyan is today the place with the earliest pottery in
East Asia and worldwide. This, however, does not radically alter Kuzmin’s (2006) model because
there is no evidence for diffusion of the pottery-making tradition from south China northwards
(toward the Russian Far East) and eastwards (to the Japanese Islands), due to a lack of pottery sites
between these regions prior to ~11,000 BP (Figure 1). It is still very probable that pottery was
invented in several regions of East Asia independently at approximately the same time.

It is well known that the pace of the emergence of pottery worldwide was asynchronous, with East
Asia as its “cradle.” However, the advent of pottery was a slow process. The best available data we
currently have come from Japan. Many sites belonging to the transitional period from the Upper
Paleolithic to the Jomon have not yielded any pottery despite careful excavation of a comparatively
large area; for example, at the well-studied Mikoshiba site in Nagano Prefecture (Hayashi 2008), no
potsherds were found. There are no 14C dates for this site, and the obsidian hydration date is
12,400 ± 400 yr (Hayashi 2008:330). Taniguchi (2006; see also Keally et al. 2003, 2004) stated that
the quantity of potsherds in the earliest phase of the Incipient Jomon (~13,800–13,000 BP) was quite
small, less than 100 at each site.

The increase in both the number of Jomon sites and the amount of potsherds began at about 12,800–
11,500 BP (about 15,700–13,200 cal BP) (Taniguchi 2006); this corresponds in general to the
Bølling-Allerød period. However, the real “explosion” in pottery production happened even later, at
about 10,300–9000 BP, at the onset of the Holocene (Taniguchi 2006). The pollen records from Lake
Suigetsu (Fukui Prefecture) in western Japan show an increase in pollen of broadleaved species
(beech and oak) and Japanese cedar since ~12,000 BP (Yasuda 2002:125). Progressive warming and
expansion of broadleaved trees northward were typical for the Late Glacial period in central Japan,
about 14,000–10,000 BP (Tsukada 1986:25–32). Taniguchi (2006) correlates the wide spread of
Jomon sites with the flourishing of broadleaved species, oak and chestnut trees, and assumes that the
earliest pottery was used for leaching and cooking acorns and chestnuts. Isotope data of the food
crust on the earliest pottery at the Odai Yamamoto 1 site testify in favor of cooking terrestrial plants
(Nakamura et al. 2001).

It is common that the appearance of some innovations (pottery and agriculture are among the best
examples) in human society is connected to environmental changes driven by climatic fluctuations.
Unfortunately, scholars often presume that there is a direct relationship between the emergence of
innovations and climate with the prime role given to the environment. This is a kind of geographic
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determinism: “…environment (particularly its physical factors) dominates, even determines, the
pattern of human life and human behavior, that people are largely conditioned by environmental fac-
tors.” (Clark 2003:112). This belief is in fact a “dead end” because in most cases there is no direct
correlation between the climate and the origin of pottery, agriculture, maritime adaptation, etc. Con-
cerning the subject of this review, Taniguchi (2006; see also Taniguchi and Kawaguchi 2001; Keally
et al. 2003:9–10) was the first who recognized that the beginning of pottery manufacture in Japan
(about 17,200–14,200 cal BP) precedes the Bølling-Allerød warm period (about 14,700–12,900 cal
BP) and coincides with the Oldest Dryas cooling (about 17,500–14,700 cal BP). Thus, pottery in
Japan originated in “non-favorable” environmental conditions. The same is true for southern China
where pottery is dated to ~14,800 BP (~18,500 cal BP) (Boaretto et al. 2009), when conifer forests
dominated the environment in the central part of the Yangtze River basin (latitude around 30N)
(e.g. Winkler and Wang 1993:233, 245). In general, the climate of central and southern China until
~14,700 cal BP (i.e. ~12,500 BP) was cold (Wang et al. 2001:2346; see also Jiang and Piperno 1999;
Zhao et al. 2003; Zhu et al. 2010).

Therefore, the beginnings of pottery-making and climatic changes in East Asia do not seem to have
any direct relationship. The general trend was that gradual warming in the Late Glacial, since about
15,000–14,000 BP, and the expansion of broadleaved trees in Japan and south China somehow coin-
cided with the emergence of pottery. However, in other parts of East Asia like the Amur River basin
of the Russian Far East, pottery appeared at about 13,200–12,300 BP in an environment of conifer
and birch-alder forests (Kuzmin 2003:21; Klimin et al. 2004). Further west, the Ust’-Karenga site in
the southern part of Eastern Siberia with pottery dated to about 12,200–10,800 BP existed in a coni-
fer forest biome (Vetrov et al. 2006; Kuzmin and Vetrov 2007). The use of lipid analysis for the
study of the functions of prehistoric pottery (e.g. Craig et al. 2007) will definitely help to establish
the purpose of the earliest pottery in East Asia and neighboring regions. It is clear that pottery orig-
inated in hunter-fisher-gatherer societies, and most probably the function of the earliest ceramics
was utilitarian.

Another important line of evidence about the “non-linear” nature of the Neolithization process in
East and Southeast Asia is the large difference between the first appearances of pottery in adjacent
regions. For example, the earliest ceramics in south China are dated to ~14,800 BP (see above), but
in northeast Thailand the first pottery was recently 14C dated to about 3700–3400 BP at the Ban Non
Wat site (Higham and Higham 2009). In the absence of natural obstacles like high mountains, it
seems unlikely that these 2 regions were isolated from each other in prehistory. Thus, the diffusion
of pottery-making did not happen instantaneously, and in several places it appeared much later than
in the “core” areas.

CONCLUSION

There is currently no answer to la question éternel in terms of the origin of pottery: “Which came
first: the chicken or the egg?” (i.e. “What caused what?”). The most plausible explanation at the
moment is that environmental conditions influenced the process of Neolithization, but the necessity
to have containers for storage and processing food was also an important issue unrelated to the nat-
ural conditions. In the valleys of large rivers like the Amur in the Russian Far East, with an increase
in fishing during the Initial Neolithic (about 13,000–12,000 BP) and the possible need of vessels for
cooking and fat extraction from anadromous fish (different species of salmon) (see Medvedev
2008), the invention of pottery was probably determined by purely economic factors. A coupled
analysis of the environmental, economic, and social components in the subsistence of prehistoric
societies is necessary to find out what caused the emergence of pottery-making in particular regions.
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